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Coming Soon
• GAC ‘12’ Y.10 - Orientation

Thursday 2nd July
• GAC ‘11’ Y.11 - Orientation

Friday 3rd July
• GAC ‘10’ Y.12 - Orientation

Friday 3rd July
• All students back to school

Monday 6th July

• Wai Kru Ceremony

Thursday 23rd July

Covid-19


Each and every one of

The Challenge Ahead
It is difficult enough trying to get everything done well, and
meet all our deadlines - without starting school many weeks
later than normal. Therefore, the gauntlet has been thrown
down: show us that you are ready and up for the challenge.
You will need to be the best you can be,
there is no time for procrastination or
complacency this year. Get things done in
good time...even before the deadlines.

It is going to be even more important this year to listen to and /
or read all instructions carefully, and, ask questions when you
are unsure of something...just think positively

us needs to follow the
new procedures to stay
safe.

Keep your distance
from others...at least
one metre.

Take the time to wash

This is the year to really show us YOU. Show us that YOU can
get all your assignments & assessments done and YOU can also
achieve all your goals for this academic year. Create a priority
ead, carefully, all the spreadsheet or list to keep track of what is due when - it’s going
instructions posted
to be busy.
hands thoroughly, and
use sanitizer often.

R

around the school.

A face mask is to be
worn when in school,
and kept on as much as
possible.

Welcome to GAC ‘12’
A warm welcome to all new students who
have taken up the challenge of the GAC
program this year. GAC ’12’ is a large
group and there are three Y.10 classes.
This is the beginning of your new study
lifestyle, so, make the most of it, and, enjoy
yourselves as you are progressing through.

